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Ø The engineering and construction (“E&C”) industry is comprised of operators involved in the construction or
engineering of complex building projects. Projects in the industry are often performed in conjunction with local,
state or federal governments, therefore government funding is mostly closely tracked as an indicator for industry
performance. Throughout recent years, E&C operators have experienced a boost in revenues, particularly driven
by increases in government investments of 2.2% over the past 5 years.

Ø Sources of the industry’s project revenues have recently experienced a shift, where investments were once largely
fueled by railroad construction to meet the rise in freight capacity, we are seeing construction in this segment
slow and now being offset through increased investments in transportation. Despite expectations of slower
growth in the industry due to rising interest rates and borrowing costs, the outlook remains positive. Over the
past 5 years, revenue has risen an annualized 1.9%, including a projected 0.4% in 2019, reaching a peak of $31.8
billion.

Ø With industry and market activity on the rise, the M&A landscape appears strong, as operators seek to expand
and diversify their businesses and services. With customers seeking more single-source firms with integrated
services, E&C players have been consequently forced to merge or operate under new management. According to
a survey conducted by FMI, over the past 3 years, 61% of industry respondents reported that at least one of their
competitors was involved in an acquisition.

Ø The industry’s robust M&A market continues to be further driven by private equity activity, in particular through
the rise in add-on transactions, as funds seek to implement more buy-and-build strategies across numerous
subsectors. In addition to buyouts, the active M&A market has proven to be a strategic time for PE firms to exit
investments, selling holding companies to both strategic and financial buyers.

RCO Research, FMI, McKinsey & Co., IBISWorld, May 2019.

TEV ($MM) Revenues 
($MM)

EBITDA Margin 
%

10-25 22.8 18.7%

25-50 37.7 27.0%

Total 30.2 22.8%

GF Data® 2012 through  May 2019.
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Ø Part of the government’s discretionary spending budget,
transportation construction is utilized to service waterways,
passenger rails and highways. Over the last three years, a large
number of mass transit construction projects have been approved,
elevating demand for the industry’s services.

Ø With aging infrastructure throughout the country, state and local
governments have continued to allocate budgets towards further
buildouts and repairs. In 2016 alone, the Center for Transportation
Excellence reported 55 major transit initiatives passed in the U.S.

Ø While funding for transportation is expected to fall in 2019 due to
budget constraints and thus, slower investment activity, federal
funding is projected to rise 2.1% through 2024 as the industry
continues to address mass transit growth and incentives.

Ø In 2018, the U.S. administered the Infrastructure for Rebuilding
American grant program, a $1.5 billion grant distribution, as well as
the Better Utilizing Investment to Leverage Development program,
an additional $1.5 billion grant, indication further buildout to arise
over the next few years.

North America Deal Count & Average Valuations –Middle Market (up to $250MM)

PitchBook data through June 30, 2019.

TEV/EBITDA Multiples

GF Data® 2012 through May 2019. 

Ø North American companies operating in the middle market
engineering and construction industry have experienced a total
capital investment of $8.24 billion through YTD June 2019, with
the majority of deals occurring in California, New York and Texas.

Ø Deal count in the E&C industry remains steady, with 125
transactions announced through YTD June 2019, compared to
159 over the same period 2018. Despite a slight decrease, deal
activity is projected to rise through the later half of the year.

Ø Interest from both strategic and financial buyers is on the rise as
target company performances improve and market activity
accelerates, further confirmed through the growth in industry
valuations.

PitchBook data through June 30, 2019.

TEV
($MM)

Heavy & Civil 
Engineering 
Construction

Engineering 
Services

10-25 5.1x 5.4x

25-100 5.6x 6.3x

Average 5.3x 5.8x

FEATURED SEGMENT:
TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION
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FEATURED E&C TRANSACTIONS
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On June 04, 2019, NV5, a provider of engineering and consulting
solutions, completed the acquisition of Page One Consultants,
Inc. Based in Florida, the company offers professional and
technical consulting solutions, specializing in construction quality
assurance, infrastructure support and engineering, program
management, and environmental solutions. The strategic
acquisition complements NV5’s expertise in services and markets
served.

The acquisition was completed through cash and stock. Financial
terms of the agreement were not disclosed.2

1. Transaction Press Release, dated June 24, 2019. https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/06/24/1873215/0/en/Bow-River-
Capital-Fund-Expands-Its-National-Energy-Services-Operations-with-Additional-Acquisitions-and-the-Creation-of-Veregy-a-Unifying-
Trade-Name.html

2. Transaction Press Release, dated June 04, 2019. https://ir.nv5.com/news-releases/news-release-details/nv5-acquires-page-one-
consultants-florida-program-management-and

3. Transaction Press Release, dated February 21, 2019. https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190221005978/en/Comfort-
Systems-USA-Announces-Acquisition

On February 21, 2019, Comfort Systems USA, Inc., a provider of
mechanical services, announced the acquisition of Walker Engineering.
The company, based in Texas, is a provider of commercial, electrical and
industrial related services, including network services, project
management, automation and controls, and ground-up construction. The
acquisition will expand Comfort Systems service offerings through
Walker’s electrical expertise and reputation.

The acquisition was valued at $203 million plus earnouts.3.

On June 24, 2019, Bow River Capital, a Denver based private asset
management company, completed the acquisition of Dynamix Engineering
and Dynamix Energy Serivces.

Dynamix Engineering is a provider of building and infrastructure
construction engineering services, operating across various industries and
segments. Dynamix Energy Services operates as a provider of energy and
technology solutions, including auditing, project management, HVAC,
pumping, and others. Together, the two companies will fall under a newly
created energy services company called Veregy.

Financial terms of the transaction were not disclosed. 1.
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Romanchuk & Co. is a boutique investment banking
firm providing mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
advisory and financial consulting services to lower
middle-market leaders within the diversified industrials
sectors. We advise owners and investors of privately-
held businesses on the preparation and sale of their
company, assist them in identifying strategic

opportunities, and help them execute upon those
strategies. We specialize in providing sell-side M&A
advisory services to lower middle-market companies
with revenues or enterprise values ranging from $15
million to $250 million. For more information, please
visit www.romanchukco.com.

Recent Experience

Industry Recognition

Romanchuk & Co. was selected as the Boutique Investment Banking Firm of the Year
for 2018. Over 230 nominees, representing over 600 companies, became finalists for
the awards. An independent judging committee of 29 top M&A industry experts
determined the ultimate recipients of the awards.

In addition, Romanchuk & Co. was named a finalist in the following categories:
Energy Deal of the Year, Industrials Deal of the Year ($10MM-$50MM), M&A Deal of
the Year ($10MM-$25MM), and M&A Deal of the Year ($50MM-$75MM).

Our most recently closed deals showcase our firm’s unique ability to execute transactions across diversified sectors,
while adding substantial value for our clients in the lower middle-market.

ROMANCHUK & CO.
FIRM CAPABILITIES

Securities Products and Investment Banking Services are offered through BA Securities, LLC. Member FINRA, SIPC. 
Mr. Romanchuk is a Registered Representative of, and Securities Products are offered through, BA Securities, LLC. Romanchuk & Company, PLLC and BA Securities, LLC are separate and unaffiliated entities.
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